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The Infection Control Office of western Osaka City regional core hospital Tane General
Hospital is a specialized department charged with infection control within the hospital. As
such, it is involved in selection of more appropriate medical supplies. This time, we talked
with Masahiro Miyazaki, an infection control nurse at that department, about the main points
considered in selection of CATHEREEPLUS™ I.V. Slit as a film dressing used for securing IV
catheters.

Main points considered in selection of film dressing are "high visibility, high adhesion, and low irritation".
In managing IV catheters, it is important to detect redness at
an early stage as that is a sign of infection from the insertion
site. To allow easier observation of the area around the
insertion site, it is desirable for the film covering the insertion
site (the observation part) to be transparent with film dressing
used to secure catheters.
Adhesion to hold the catheter securely is also important. If
the film dressing becomes loose due to insufficient adhesive
strength and other tape needs to be used for reinforcement in
order to keep it in place, this results in an increased work load

for nurses. However, if adhesion is too strong, this poses a risk
of skin coming off when removing the film dressing on elderly
patients with fragile skin, so just the right amount of adhesion
is needed.
Also, depending on the adhesive used and the patient's
constitution, itchiness or contact dermatitis may occur, so it
is said to be important for the adhesive to have low irritation
properties.

Standardization of procedures from introduction of CATHEREEPLUS™ I.V. Slit
At Tane General Hospital, film dressings (conventional
products) previously used for securing IV catheters frequently
came loose before it was time for them to be removed or
changed, and separate work to reinforce them using other
tape was necessary each time that happened. This prompted
a review of the film dressing used.
By introducing CATHEREEPLUS ™ I.V. Slit, instances of
dressings becoming loose before weekly removal or changing
were reduced, greatly relieving the burden caused by need
to reinforce dressings. CATHEREEPLUS™ I.V. Slit has high
adhesion, but cases of skin stripping could be reduced by
slowly and carefully peeling off when removing or changing.
Incidents of itchiness or redness occurring were about the
same as with conventional products. Also, observation of the
insertion site became easier than with conventional products
as the observation part is transparent and has good adhesion.
With conventional products, it was also necessary to prepare
separate securing tape cut to the appropriate size in order to
securely hold the catheter. However, with CATHEREEPLUS™
I.V. Slit, the securing tape is integrated, so the procedure
for securing IV catheters could be completed with just one

product. That enabled procedures for securing catheters
that differed between departments to be standardized, thus
making re-education when staff is transferred between
departments more efficient.
There are also benefits in terms of cost. Dressings needed
to be changed due to coming loose fewer times, and the total
cost of management after insertion of IV catheters including
labor to prepare tape used to reinforce film dressing could be
reduced.

(Table 1) Comparison of conventional product and CATHEREEPLUS™ I.V. Slit

Visibility

Conventional product

CATHEREEPLUS™ I.V. Slit

Due to patterned application of
adhesive*, the film tends to lift and
blur the view, making observation of
the insertion area difficult.

Adhesive is applied across entire
surface, making film adhesion good
and preventing blurring of the view,
making observation of the insertion
area easy.

Adhesion Often comes loose within a week.

Application can be maintained for a week.
Securing tape is included. It does
not easily come loose, thus reducing
the frequency of changing dressings.
Labor for that task is reduced.

Labor

Reinforcing tape is required. Labor
is thus needed to cut and round
off securing tape. Frequency of
changing dressings is high.

Costs

Costs are incurred for replacement, Total cost is reduced due to fewer
reinforcement, etc.
instances of changing dressings, etc.

* Technique for applying adhesive in set pattern of dots, stripes, grid, etc.

Central venous catheter securing example (internal jugular) using CATHEREEPLUS™ I.V. Slit for CV
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①

①
②

Affix securing tape ① with cutout facing
insertion site.

Affix main part in a manner where the
insertion site can be observed.
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After affixing securing tape ①, affix
support tape ② so it covers the catheter.

＜Tip for using securing tape＞
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④
③

③

①
②

Affix securing tape ③ near the catheter
hub.

Affix securing tape ④ on the opposite side
so it meshes with securing tape ③.

Hold using securing tap on each line.
*Example where catheter is inserted from
subclavian artery.

Peripheral vein catheter securing example (forearm) using CATHEREEPLUS™ I.V. Slit for peripherals
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2
For CV

Hold near insertion site with securing tape
(narrow).
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Affix main part in a manner where the insertion
site can be observed.

＜Tip for using securing tape＞

③

①

④

②

Securing tape

For peripherals
Securing tape (wide)

Hold loop with securing tape (wide).

Use securing tape (narrow) to prevent constriction
on connector.
Hold loop using securing tape (wide) longitudinally.

Securing tape (narrow)
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Efforts in preventing infection at Tane General Hospital
At the Infection Control Office of Tane General Hospital,
infection control nurses (ICN) and other staff members
perform a variety of tasks related to infection control, including
screening of hospitalized patients for infectious diseases,
surveillance for hospital-acquired infections, and staff training.
For example, in infectious disease screening for newly
hospitalized patients, all patients with fever in winter are tested
for influenza. And as Osaka, where the hospital is located, has
the highest number of instances of new tuberculosis patients
in Japan, all patients hospitalized for pneumonia are tested for
tuberculosis.
In particular, catheter-related bloodstream infection (CRBSI)
accompanying indwelling catheter use may lead to serious
outcomes, and Tane General Hospital is putting much effort
into preventive measures. For example, measures are
taken according to guidelines of the US Center for Disease
Control (CDC) and others, such as thorough maximal barrier
precautions, changing infusion sets and film dressings once
a week, using closed infusion sets, and use of chlorhexidine
gluconate alcohol as antiseptic. Also, the date the dressing
was affixed is written on both the surface of the film dressing
and in the electronic char t (progress char t) to ensure
dressing is changed once a week. Furthermore, checklists

are prepared so preventive measures are thoroughly
implemented, and an ICN checks those once a week.
Surveillance of central line-associated blood stream infection
(CLABSI) is implemented for patients using indwelling
catheters in all wards, not just in the intensive care unit (ICU)
and high care unit (HCU). Feedback on infection rate data
of each ward obtained in this manner is provided to the staff
of each ward every six months to help maintain thorough
infection control and effective monitoring of measures against
infections.
In surveying antiseptic hand rub alcohol usage, many facilities
are thought to obtain data by individual ward, but Tane
General Hospital obtains that data by individual staff member.
Broad-ranging staff training is implemented under the concept
that infection control is the basis for all medical care. Training
content includes use of individual protective gear, separation
of waste, testing methods, blood drawing methods, and
methods of using indwelling needles.

Role as infection control nurse: Aiming to improve the quality of medical care
I feel that infection control is meaningful in improving the
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quality of medical care at the facility. At Tane General
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Hospital, we were able to reduce cases of infection by
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introducing chlorhexidine gluconate alcohol antiseptic and
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closed infusion sets (Fig. 1). I feel great job satisfaction in
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Infection rate (%)
Introduced 1% chlorhexidine gluconate alcohol
antiseptic and maximal barrier precaution kits
Introduced closed infusion sets
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my work as an ICN—thinking of and implementing the best
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measures against infection in a cross-departmental manner
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from various aspects based on data accumulated.
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(Fig. 1) Change in infection rate at Tane General Hospital

Case data

Tane Gen e ra l Ho spita l

Opened
Location
Number of beds
Main designations/certifications

October 1949
1-12-21 Kujominami, Nishi Ward, Osaka
304
Clinical training hospital designated by the Ministry of Health,
Labour and Welfare, Osaka cancer care core hospital, disaster
core hospital
Number of newly hospitalized patients 847.6 people (monthly average, FY2015)
Average number of patients daily 267.0 (FY2015)
Number of emergency patients 6,768 (FY2015)
Departments
Internal medicine, pulmonary medicine, cardiovascular
medicine, gastrointestinal medicine, neurology, pain relief,
surgery, surgery (endoscopy), surgery (cancer), digestive
surgery, endoscopic surgery, breast surgery, colorectal surgery,
orthopedic surgery, neurosurgery, plastic surgery, urology,
gynecology, otolaryngology, rehabilitation, radiodiagnosis,
therapeutic radiology, pathological diagnosis, clinical testing,
emergency, pediatrics, dermatology, anesthesiology, dentistry
(as of February 2017)
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[Research report] Study of film dressing used to secure central venous catheter
The following introduces the results of tests at Tane General Hospital to compare visibility from the front with CATHEREEPLUS™ I.V.
Slit (for CV) and conventional product.

1. Purpose
To study by comparison conventional products used at Tane General Hospital and CATHEREEPLUS™ I.V. Slit (for CV)
for securing central venous catheter and verify the usefulness of CATHEREEPLUS™ I.V. Slit in terms of visibility from the
front.

2. Test subjects
32 cases of patients admitted to Tane General Hospital from April 2013 to May 2014 fitted with a central venous catheter at
the internal jugular or forearm vein, with criteria for exclusion*1 as follows.
*1 Criteria for exclusion
・Those with skin troubles around the central venous catheter insertion site
・Consciousness level other than JCS 0 (alert and conscious)
・Serum albumin less than 3.0g.dL
・Developed infection disease from before procedure (examples: Diffuse peritonitis, gastrointestinal perforation, etc.)

3. Results
（1）
Patient background
Of the 32 cases, conventional products were affixed in 17 cases and CATHEREEPLUS™ I.V. Slit affixed in 15 cases.
Patient ages were 47 to 88, and patients were male in 16 cases and female in 16 cases. Breakdown of ailments was
cerebral hemorrhage in 16 cases, cerebral infarction in 7 cases, heart failure in 5 case, and myocardial infarction in 4 cases.
（2）
Results of observation

(Table 2) Results of observation and cultivation

①Redness was observed with conventional products in 1 case
and with CATHEREEPLUS™ I.V. Slit in 2 cases.
②Itchiness was observed with conventional products in 1 case
and with CATHEREEPLUS™ I.V. Slit in 2 cases.
③Changes in the condition of affixing was observed
with conventional products in 4 cases*2 and with
CATHEREEPLUS™ I.V. Slit in 1 case*3 (total of before and
after showering).
④Pain when changing dressing was observed with
CATHEREEPLUS™ I.V. Slit in 2 cases.

Conventional products
(17 cases)

CATHEREEPLUS™ I.V. Slit
(15 cases)

Redness

1 case

2 cases

Itchiness

1 case

2 cases

Change in
condition of
affixing

4 cases*2

Pain when
changing
dressing

0 cases

2 cases

Cultivation

2 cases

0 cases

1 case*3

*2 Edge lift: 1 case (3rd day)
Medium level lifting (approx. 30%): 2 cases (1 each on 3rd and 5th day)
High level lifting (approx. 50%): 1 case (4th day)
*3 Edge lift: 1 case (6th day)

（3）
Results of cultivation
In two cases of samples taken from the application surface of the film dressing one week after application, Staphylococcus
epidermidis and Staphylococcus hominis were detected with conventional products. With CATHEREEPLUS™ I.V. Slit,
bacteria was not detected in either the application surface of the film dressing or skin around the catheter insertion site.

4. Considerations
CATHEREEPLUS™ I.V. Slit is thought to have greater securing ability than conventional products. Large differences in
occurrence of redness and itchiness was not seen between the two. In cultivation, bacteria was not detected in either
the application surface of the film dressing nor skin around the catheter insertion site with CATHEREEPLUS™ I.V. Slit.
Conversely, staphylococcus of the skin was detected on the film one week after application with conventional products.
This difference is may be because, whereas adhesive is applied to the entire surface with the catheter insertion site with
CATHEREEPLUS™ I.V. Slit, it is applied in patterns with conventional products and the adhesive for CATHEREEPLUS ™ I.V.
Slit having higher moisture permeability than conventional products.
The results of these tests seem to suggest that CATHEREEPLUS™ I.V. Slit is useful for reducing risk of catheter insertion
site infection.
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